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“Australia Day is a day that unites us. 
Australia day is a day to join together to 
celebrate what is great about Australia; our 
rich history, unity, our diversity, our unique 
identity, distinctive culture and our 
outstanding achievements. Australia has a 
bright and bountiful future.  I think we all 
agree we certainly have so much to 
celebrate.”  These are the words spoken by 
Lions President Shashi Holla as part of his 
welcoming speech at the Australia Day 
breakfast and I don’t think anyone could 
have said it better. 

Numbers were down at the Australia Day 
breakfast; possibly because the public 
holiday created a long weekend and an 
ideal opportunity for people to get away 
and enjoy a last hurrah before it was back 
to the school and work routine.  The 
catering was superb as usual with the Lake 
Grace Lions and their Ladies turning out 
enmasse to provide a fabulous cooked 
breakfast that few get to enjoy at home. 

Following breakfast there was a welcome 
from Shashi before he handed over to 
Shire Vice president Steve Hunt who 
handled the formalities of the citizenship 
awards.  There was one nomination for the 
community group or event; this was the 
opening of the St John Ambulance Sub-
Centre which was nominated by the Lake 
Grace Development Association.  The local branch is a 
deserving winner as the building is testament to the 
resourcefulness and tenacity of Sub-Centre President 
Amanda Milton.  Amanda came forward to accept the 
award and reiterated the enormous contribution of the 
local community toward the project and their ensuing 
support by attending the opening. 

One nomination was received for the Senior Community 
Citizen of the Year, also put forward by the Lake Grace 
Development Association and that was Nick Maalouf.  
Nick is an unassuming but dedicated contributor to our 
community and has been for 51 years.  The award was 

a great surprise to Nick and I’m sure that he was looking 
around for ‘another Nick Maalouf’.  Congratulations on a 
very deserving win. 

For the Community Citizen of the Year there were two 
nominations; Tania Bray who was nominated by the 
Lake Grace Development Association and Phil Clarke 
who was nominated by the Lake Grace Community 
Men’s Shed.  Both nominees have been untiring in their 
efforts; Tania with her promotion of the local school and 
her commitment to all things local and Phil for his 
decade long journey with the Men’s Shed.  Unfortunately 
there can only be one winner and this year it was Phil 
Clarke; well done Phil on your win and congratulations to 

Australia Day Celebrations in Lake Grace 
Suzanne Reeves 

Above: Lake Grace Shire Council Vice President Steve Hunt 

presents Phil Clarke with his Citizen of the Year Award 

Continued page 38 
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DISCLAIMER 

1) No liability shall be incurred by the Lakes Link News by reason of any amendments to, or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial or total omission of an advertisement or by 
reason of delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever.  If in the opinion of Lakes Link News the error clearly reduces the value of the advertisement and the 
advertiser notifies it to Lakes Link News within seven days of the publication date, then one correct insertion will be made without charge. 

2) While the Lakes Link News aims to publish all material submitted, Lakes Link News reserves the right to refuse to publish or re-publish any contribution  
     or advertisement without giving any reason. 
3) No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory or accusatory, or to favour one side in a legal dispute. 
4) Lakes Link News reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other than advertisements. 
5) The opinions, views and beliefs expressed in articles and other submissions to the Lakes Link News do not necessarily reflect the opinions, views or beliefs of the CRC staff or 

Committee.  
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 Our apologies to the Trevenen family for the error 
in Mrs Edith Trevenen’s eulogy in the last edition of 
the Links.  The title should have read Trevenen not 
Lay.  There was another typo where it read 
conversation instead of conservation.  Sincere 
apologies from the team at the Lakes Link. 

 Lake Grace CRC will be hosting Peter Kenyon on 
Thursday 1st March for a stakeholder engagement 
evening.  Peter has a wealth of knowledge on non 
profit / community organisations and will be helping 
us shore up our defences against budget cuts to 
the CRC’s.  This workshop is open to all, if you 
would like to attend then we would love to hear 
from you.  We will be targeting members of the 
community to ensure that we get a good cross 
section of the community present. 

 Currently we have Chemcert workshops on the 
books; a two day risk management course and a 
one day refresher.  Cost for these workshops is 
$484.80 and $434.90 respectively.  We  do need 
the numbers for these workshops to go ahead.  
Lake Grace CRC will be hosting HR, HC and MC 
training and assessment in March, please note that 
we WON’T be hosting this later in the year; if you 
want to do it in Lake Grace this will be your only 
opportunity as Pingrup and Newdegate will be 
hosting this later in the year.  Keen’s will be the 

facilitators in Lake Grace and they have dropped 
their assessment prices considerably.  We need six 
participants for this to go ahead and we need the 
names as soon as possible. 

 Also coming up in March is a dementia info 
session; this would be insightful for families and 
service providers.  You don’t have to RSVP, just 
turn up on the day. 

 We are very interested to know what training and 
information workshops/forums you would like us to 
provide.  We are more than happy to provide one-
on-one workshops for MS Office, smartphones and 
tablets; you just need to give us a call and we can 
arrange a time slot for you.  We will need to know 
what kind of phone or tablet you have (remember 
not every tablet is an iPad) and what in particular 
you would like to learn; we will have pointers but 
would love your input. 

 All the best to the Lake Grace Cricket Club who are 
holding their centenary celebrations on Saturday 
10th February. 

 Andrew Coad’s books are still available and after 
talking to Andrew and Jenny if anyone wants them 
posted then they can arrange that for you.  Just 
contact us and we’ll forward your details on. 

Suzanne Reeves 

We Need You… 
With funding cuts looming Community Resource Centres are at the crossroads and 
we need your help to future proof our existence. 

The Lake Grace CRC will be holding a ‘stakeholder engagement’ evening on Thursday 
1st March at 6pm.  A light meal will be provided. 

We want YOU, our customers, partners and service providers to come along to a 
forum that will enable us to show decision makers that we value add to our 
community. 

The evening will be facilitated by Peter Kenyon 
(Bank of IDEAS) who has vast experience working 
with non profit organisations, particularly in the 
community sector. 

To register your interest please call the CRC on 
9865 1470 or email lakegracecrc@westnet.com.au 
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6th February  Kerrie & Greg Argent 

1st February Judd McKenzie 
2nd February Charlotte Benson 
   Mirella Jones 
3rd February Peter Medlen 
   Joel Giles 
4th February Cheryl Chappell 
   Misha Clarke 
5th February Jai Clifford 
6th February Joe Trevenen 
   Nick Trevenen 
7th February Marcus Argent 
8th February Anna Strevett 
   Adam Hunt 
   James Morgan 
9th February Derek Stanton 
   Joyce Gilson 
10th February Georgia Garard 
   Katara Chappell 
   Trevor Wheeler 
13th February Lucas Robinson 

 Condolences to Ann Franks and her children 

Gordon, Judith and Maureen following the passing 

of their husband and father Phillip Franks.  Phil 

passed away on Friday 26th January. 

 Congratulations to Sam Curtin and Tanya 

Ashoorian on their engagement. 

 Well done to Marcus Trevenen and Jenna Lester 

from Manypeaks who were married on Saturday 

20th January. All the best for a long and happy 

future.  

 Welcome back to school for all students and staff. 

Please keep your eyes on the road and for anyone 

dropping children off or picking them up, please 

make sure to use the crosswalk. 

What’s Happening at the Lake 

Grace CRC… 
Agrimaster  -  Wednesday 28th February.  More 
information in next paper. 

Auschem Risk Management -  6th and 7th March.   For 
people who have not yet undertaken training or who 
have been lapsed for an extended period.  Cost $484.80. 

Auschem Reaccreditation -  8th March.   A one day 
course for previously trained operators.  Cost $434.90. 

Dementia  -  Alzheimer’s WA, sponsored by the WA 

Country Health Service, is embarking on an Australian 
first and looking to undertake a regional roadshow 
education program with a view to create a greater 
understanding of Dementia across the generations in 
WA.  Thursday 15th March, 10am.  FREE. 

HR/HC/MC Training & Assessment  -  Monday 19th 
and Tuesday 20th March.  Costs as per advert on page 
10. 

Albany Legal Centre  -  Monday 16th April.  9:30am.  
TBC.  More information to follow. 

If you are interested in any of the above please phone the 
Lake Grace Community Resource Centre on 9865 1470. 

Thankyou 
 

Geoff, Caroline, Emma, Tenille, 
Jeremy and family would 
sincerely like to thank the 

Newdegate St John 
Ambulance, LG Hospital, LG St 

John Ambulance, RFDS and 
RPH for the care of Geoff after 

his accident.  

 
Thank you to everyone for their 
phone calls and text messages.  
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Lake Grace Cricket Club 
Will be holding its 100 Years Celebration on  

Saturday, February 10th 2018. 

It’s been a huge task sending invites. For those who have received them, would you please be 

able to RSVP if you haven’t already. If you wish to attend and haven’t received an invite, you are 

more than welcome to come along.  
Please contact George Chircop on 0417 950 437 

 

20/20 cricket will start at 11 o’clock with Karlgarin versus Newdegate followed at  
2pm with Lake Grace versus Hyden. 

DJ Greggy will be providing music throughout the games. There will be a supporters bar open at 

12 o’clock. The 100 Year Cricket celebrations will commence at 6pm with a buffet meal, live 

entertainment with Hayden McGlinn, a walk-through of the decades and the night finishing off 

with DJ Greggy.  

A bus will be running throughout the night for those who need it. The Lake Grace Cricket Club 

encourages the town and supporters to come along and enjoy what will be a wonderful day.  

 

 

 
New entry to Walkers Hill Vineyard 

Entry to the vineyard is now via Burns Road 
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Looking to get your 

HC or MC Licence? 

Keen Bros will be in Lake Grace on 
March 19th & 20th.  
Cost:   
HR:  $ 495; $132 p/h for training.  
HC:  $715; $154 p/h for training. 
MC:  $1,265; $165 p/h for training. 
All costs include GST. 
 
If you would like a restriction removed from your 
licence you can do this in the HR roadranger.  
 
Please contact the Lake Grace Community Resource 
Centre on 9865 1470 or by emailing 
lakegracecrc@westnet.com.au to register your 
interest. 
 
We need 6 
enrolments for this 
workshop to go 
ahead.  

Hospital Garden Renovation Project 
Kerrie Argent 

In years past the Hospital Gardens were a place of 
beauty, where many community members made use of 
the picturesque area for weddings and photos.  
There were many compliments received from people in 
our community and passers-by, who could not believe 
how lovely and inviting the gardens were. 
Unfortunately, during the hospital renovations the 
reticulation was damaged and some of the garden area 
has suffered immensely from the building rubble and 
lack of water. The garden is no longer an inviting place 
to relax and enjoy – it looks like it has fallen on hard 
times! 
 
So, it is now time for renewal. The plan is to get a new 
design prepared, renew the reticulation and re-plant the 
garden areas to bring the garden back to its former 
glory. We are very fortunate that Eoin Gladish, our 
famous local Landscape Architect, will be assisting with 
the garden design and plans. He will incorporate a 
dementia-specific sensory garden and have various 
interesting garden areas throughout for the benefit of all 
who use it. The garden will also be designed to be 
water-wise. 
 
We do not have the funds available to pay for this 
project at present so some fundraising will need to be 
undertaken over the next several months, for which we 

will need the help and support of our communities. 
Some of our fundraising ideas include the Walkers Hill 
grape-pick, Sand’n’Salt fashion parades with wine & 
cheese, a horse-ride event and maybe even a 70’s 
Cabaret! 
 
Along with donations of labour, money, time, equipment 
and plenty of enthusiasm it is hoped that by this time 
next year we will have a fantastic garden again. 
Look out for more information about events - please 
support us in this venture! 
Kerrie Argent and All the Staff at the Lake Grace 
Hospital 

Above and below: An aerial view of the hospital 

gardens. 
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Each of the soldiers listed on the Lake Grace Honour 
Roll will be featured in the Lakes Link News, as close 
as possible to 100 years from their enlistment.  It is now 
101 years, 7 months and 18 days since Gerald James 
McKenna signed up. 

McKENNA – GERALD JAMES: Born at Kyneton, 
Victoria, in 1873, at the age of 41 years and 11 months, 
he enlisted in the Australian Imperial Force on 11 July, 
1916.  As his parents were deceased, he gave his 
brother John Francis McKenna as next of kin. This entry 
was later replaced with his wife Esther, whom he 
married during his time in camp. He was a brewer by 
trade, and came to Western Australia in 1909, and took 
a similar position at Hannans Brewery, Kalgoorlie. He 
later commenced a large farming operation at Lake 
Grace, being amongst the first group of selectors.  He 
was 5 feet 11½ inches tall, (182cms), weighed 165lbs, 
(75 kgs), with a fresh complexion, blue eyes and grey 
hair.  

Gerald James McKenna was a man of strong 
leadership qualities and principles, and already a JP for 
the Katanning and Williams districts, so when he went 
into camp he was well suited to be an Officer. Much of 
his time in camp was devoted to study and training, and 
a steady rise through the ranks. He was attached to the 
Military College at Duntroon, where the work performed 
at this school was described as, “not the lightest, and 
candidates are kept hard at it from sunrise to sunset, 
and then are required to employ the later evening hours 
in a close study of the work performed”. From Duntroon, 
he would visit his “hometown” Kyneton, and some 
months after one such visit, he took a wife. On 11 July, 
1917, a pretty military wedding was celebrated at St 
Patrick’s Cathedral, Melbourne, between Sergeant 
Gerald James McKenna of Wagin, W.A., and Esther 
Elizabeth Bell of “Mooreville”, Kyneton. Father Fred 
McKenna, brother of the groom performed the 
ceremony. When Sergeant McKenna, returned with his 
wife to Western Australia, he was kept on the W.A. 
Instructional Staff at Black Boy Hill camp. While in 
camp, Esther lived at the Esplanade Hotel, Perth. 

 On 4 March, 1918, promotion to 2
nd

 Lieutenant Gerald 
James McKenna came, and it was recorded in the 
Kyneton Guardian, 28 March, 1918, Lieut Gerald 
McKenna had received his commission in the AIF.  On 
3 July, at age 43 years, he was appointed to the 3

rd
 

General Service Reinforcements. Lieut McKenna took 
his last leave at the end of September, and on 29 
October, he embarked HMAT Boonah at Fremantle. 
Later in November, the Guardian again informed its 
readers, “After a considerable time in Camp at Black 
Boy Hill, Lieut Gerald McKenna has sailed for England. 
A few days prior to Lieut McKenna embarking, he and 
Mrs McKenna entertained his mess to dinner at the 
Esplanade Hotel, and the whole unit and the band, 
some 250 strong, to a theatre party in the evening. The 
entertainment was greatly enjoyed and appreciated by 
officers and men alike.” After their departure, Esther 
McKenna returned to her hometown, Kyneton, Victoria.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

While en-route, the troopship was recalled to Australia 
because the War had ended. It was at Durban, South 
Africa where the Boonah turned around, and they were 
only a few days on the way, and the whole voyage 
turned into a disaster when an outbreak of pneumonic 
flu erupted.  With over one thousand men on board, 
there had not even been enough room to sleep in 
comfort before the outbreak, and then, there were men 
lying about everywhere, leaving so much less room to 
move! When medical staff took sick, those who were 
well had to take their place. Ventilation was very poor, 
the stench from filthy conditions was unbearable, and 
food for the sick was terrible. When they arrived back at 
Fremantle, the men were kept on board for another 
week which added to their misery, having been 7 or 8 
weeks on board already. On 20 December, the troops 
dis-embarked at Woodmans Point due to quarantine 
restrictions.  

After this, Lieut McKenna wrote to the Pharmaceutical 
Council on 30/12/1918, to express his gratitude for Mr 
EA Sagar, a volunteer for Pharmaceutical duty on the 
HMAT Boonah. This is the main text of his letter: 

“Dear Sir:- I wish to bring under your notice the valuable 
work done by Staff Sergeant Sagar, pharmaceutical 
chemist, during our bitter experience on the ill-fated 
Boonah. All are loud in their praises of his wonderful 
and untiring work. Nothing was too much trouble in his 
endeavours to alleviate our sufferings. Cheerful and 
obliging to everyone, under most distressing 
circumstances, he has placed us all under a debt of 
gratitude. I write to your association through you, to 
express to Staff-Sergeant Sagar my deep gratitude, for 
every member of my company, and of hundreds of 
others on board who had the benefit of his unremitting 
care and attention through a very trying and unpleasant 
experience.     Sgd. Gerald McKenna Lt., O.C. 3

rd
 Rfs.”  

Commemorating 100 Years of ANZAC 
Allan Zweck 
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Lieut Gerald McKenna was discharged from service 10 
January, 1919. He was awarded the British War medal 
and Victory medal, and gave his religion as Roman 
Catholic. 

Before enlistment, Gerald McKenna had contributed 
greatly to the development of Lake Grace, through the 
Progress Association, Farmers and Settlers Association 
and by promoting the need for the railway. He had 
spoken enthusiastically of the country, and believed it 
compared well against the Golden Valley of Victoria. He 
had accumulated a large area of good quality land here, 
known as McKenna Estate. However, he was soon to 
set about disposing of his property in order to move 
back to Victoria, and on 20 March, 1920, his land sale 
was advertised. “Rich Farm Lands:- Lake Grace is 
considered one of the most fertile spots in W.A., and 
those desiring an area at this rich centre should not 
miss the opportunity of attending the big auction sale at 
the Wagin stock yards on Friday next, March 26

th
 at 3 

pm, when Elders Smith and Co Ltd. (under instructions 
from Mr GJ McKenna will offer his well known 
“Gunstock” Estate comprising 5,597 acres, subdivided 
into 6 handy farms. This is picked land, and is eminently 
suitable for wheat and sheep. Yields of 25 bushels of 
wheat per acre are not uncommon. The average rainfall 
is about 15 inches, and the blocks are all within three 
and a half to six miles of the railway station.” At this 
auction, the land did not sell, but in 1923, £1749 was 
paid to McKenna by the Crown. It is not known if it was 
the sum total for his land, or for location 10161. At his 
clearing sale, March 1922, 18 draught horses were 
yarded and sold, heavy to £44, lighter £30 to £19. 
Machinery: Plows to £37, drills to £52, engine £47, 
chaffcutter £14, sundries usual rates.     

Gerald McKenna returned to his home town, Kyneton, 
where he came from a family who gave conspicuous 
public service so it did not take him long to involve in 
civic affairs. In 1924 he contested a seat in the House 
of Assembly for the Country Party, and though he 
campaigned well, he was not successful, however he 
was soon to take on other roles. He became President 
of the Kyneton and Districts Racing Club, and was a 
racecourse trustee. He was President of the week long 
Centenary celebrations, and when elected to the district 
council, he had the distinction of being voted in as 
President at the very first meeting he attended, and also 
became a JP. He was also active on most committees 
of his church parish. He purchased Theaden Station, 
and owned almost 7,000 acres, which were given over 
almost entirely to the wool industry, and it made him the 
largest land holder in the Carlsruhe Riding*, (*a division 
within the Shire).    

On I3 May, 1931, the death occurred suddenly of Mrs 
Esther Elizabeth McKenna. Late at night the doctor was 
summoned, and after receiving the last rites of the 
Church, passed to her eternal reward. From her Eulogy 
it was written: “No one ever appealed to her sympathies 
in vain – her generosity was unbounded. Blessed with 
adequate means, she never turned a deaf ear to 

anyone needing help. If she could not do what was 
asked of her, she arranged for it to be done. Except for 
a short time in W.A. she spent most of her life in 
Kyneton.” 

On 19 April, 1945, after 14 years, Gerald McKenna 
married again. His bride was Mary Rawson of Kyneton, 
who had been a nursing sister for many years. During 
the 1914-18 War, she served abroad in Dr Douglas 
Shields Military Hospital in London, until she joined his 
Australian Field Hospital, considered to be the best 
organised and equipped at the front. She went with Dr 
Shields to an interview with Lord Kitchener to help 
secure the Carlton Hotel in Paris for a hospital – 
magnificent buildings in the Champs Elysees, where 
Nurse Rawson cared for the wounded. They had 700 
wounded soldiers in the first 6 weeks, amid severe 
hardships.       

On 30 July, 1953, the end of life came suddenly for both 
Gerald and Mary, (second wife), when their tourer car 
skidded on loose gravel and overturned, 20 miles north 
of Melbourne, both of them having been killed in the 
accident. It was a double funeral for the couple, and the 
largest ever seen in Kyneton, where 18 priests and a 
Bishop were in attendance. Gerald McKenna was aged 
79 years and his wife Mary was aged 73 years.   

 
60 Absolon Street, Lake Grace, WA 6353 
Phone: 98651291, Mobile: 0437 204909 

What we Do: 
Car Servicing and Repairs 

4WD Servicing and Repairs 
Truck Servicing and Repairs 

Small Motor Servicing and Repairs (eg Chainsaws, 
Generators) 

Windscreen Replacements (Truck, 4WD and Car) 
Licence Inspections 

New Car Tyres (Goodyear, Dunlop, Maxxis etc) 
Agricultural Tyres (Seeding Tyres) 

4WD Tyres and Truck Tyres 
Computerised Wheel Alignments 
Air Conditioning (Regasing only) 

What we Sell: 
New and Second Hand Tyres (Agriculural, Truck, 4wd and 

Car) 
AC Delco Batteries  

V-Belts  
Filters 

Bearings 
Radiator Hose  

Oils 
Chainsaw Sharpeners 

Blue Steel Boots 
Car Accessories 

Call Cheryl now on 98651291 or Paul on 0437 204 909 to 
see how we can assist you!  

Commemorating 100 Years of ANZAC 
Allan Zweck 
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Men’s Shed Battery Drive 
The Lake Grace Community Men’s Shed is continuing 
with their battery drive.  This is an ongoing  revenue 
raising project which will contribute to the running of 
the Shed. 

Batteries can be left at Phil Clarke’s shed or you can 
contact Phil on 0427 651 155 or Allan Duckworth on 
0427 651 567 if you require them to be picked up.  
Thank you for your ongoing support. 

Rosey Chircop 
‘Jill of all trades’ 

 

 Lawn Mowing & all garden care 
 Residential Cleaning 
 Commercial Cleaning 
 Carpet Cleaning 
 Window Cleaning 
 And anything else 
 

Ph 0408 304 439 

 Lake Grace 
Weather 
Date Min Max Rain 

17/01 19.0 31.9 4.8 

18/01 16.2 23.8 6.4 

19/01 13.4 27.1  

20/01 13.6 36.2  

21/01 17.4 31.2  

22/01 16.7 28.1  

23/01 17.4 29.6  

24/01 16.4 28.6  

25/01 16.5 32.7  

26/01 15.0 36.3  

27/01 16.5 32.1  

28/01 14.6 25.1  

29/01 12.6 24.5  

30/01 13.5   

Lake  Grace  
Community Library  

will be CLOSED  
Mon 12 & Tues 13 Feb 2018 

 

Sorry for any inconvenience 
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Green Waste Disposal 
Suzanne Reeves 

Poor disposal, such as dumping garden waste in 
bushland, is one of the main ways that weeds escape 
from gardens and start growing in bushland and 
waterways.  In years gone by there has been 
encouragement for the home gardener to dump their 
clippings and weeds into areas as landfill, this 
unfortunately has led to the spread of common garden 
plants into native bush areas; stealing resources from 
indigenous plants and in some cases choking them out.    

In the 1980’s Lake Grace gardeners were allowed to 
dump their green waste in the bush area south of the 
hockey oval; it was a quicker trip than going to the tip 
and you could backfill your trailer with horse manure on 
the way home.  It all seemed okay at the time, garden 
waste rots what problem could there be?  Unfortunately, 
the area now boasts some bridal creeper (from the 
asparagus family); a quite delicate looking plant once 
popular in the garden because of its ability to survive.  
Its ability to survive and invasive nature has now made 
it a weed of national significance and one of the worst in 
Australia for its economic and environmental impact. 

Some of the ways that you can help minimise the 
spread of weeds through responsible disposal of 
garden waste include: 

 Never dump garden waste over the back fence or in 
bushland. 

 Dispose of weeds that are already seeding or readily 
able to reproduce vegetatively, including through 
suckers and bulbs, by placing them in a black plastic 
bag, sealing it and 'baking it' in the sun until 
destroyed. This method alone may not kill all parts of 
the weed, for example bulbs, and may need to be 
used in combination with other methods such as 
mulching. If unsure, contact an expert for advice. 

 Cover your compost so that seeds cannot be 
distributed by wind or animals. 

 Be careful when mulching weeds. 

 Remove seed heads from plants before they have 
time to mature and disperse. 

 Compost or dispose of garden and green waste in 
council green waste collections or by carefully 
transporting it to your council's green waste tip. 

 Always cover trailers when transporting plant 
material to prevent seeds and other live plant 
material falling off. 

 Consider carefully what plants you buy for ponds 
and aquariums and never dump aquarium water or 
contents down drains or into waterways. 

 Report any weed infested vacant blocks to the local 
council. 

 Check with your local council about what garden 
waste disposal facilities are available in your area. 
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CCL Hardware 
8 Stubbs Street 
Lake Grace WA 6353 
PHONE: 9865 1104 

GO WHERE THE TRADIES GO 

Opening Hours 

Monday—Friday:  7:30am—5:30pm 

Saturday & Sunday:  8:30am—11:30am 

Local Stockists of: 
 Kleenheat Gas 
 Nursery supplies & plants 
 Bulk soils & mulches 
 Tools, hardware, steel & timber. 

Getting To Know… 
By Rosie Timperley 

1. Name: Tahlia Willock 

2. Occupation: Office Manager at BankWest. 

3. Where did you live before LG and how long have you lived here? 
I lived in Perth. I have been in Lake Grace for just over 5 years. 

4. What do you like to do in your time off to relax? Read a book 
(that’s not for the kids.) 

5. What are you looking forward to the most in 2018? Arrival of 
baby #3 and getting our little business off the ground!  

6. Which actress would play you in a movie? As a kid I was told I 
reminded my friends of Matilda (Indiana Evans) from Home & Away! 

7. If you won $10 million in the lottery and gave some to charity, 
which one would you choose and why? Definitely the Starlight 
Foundation & Leukemia Foundation, my Uncle lost his battle with 
Leukemia at a young age, it will be a blessing when they can cure this horrible disease. 

8. What’s one thing you can’t do no matter how you try? Paint/draw  

9. Where would a dream holiday destination for you be? Definitely taking the kids to New Zealand 
for skiing! 

10.What is your pet hate? Loud chewing  
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Nostalgia is the New Trend!   
Suzanne Reeves 

The Lost Lake Grace Facebook page is testament to 
the popularity of scrolling back in time to remind 
yourself of some incredibly fun times that you had 
forgotten about with people who you had neglected to 
remember. 

The page has amassed quite a following in the four 
years of its existence.  It was a blast to amass 200 likes 
in the first six months but this soon jumped to 300 then 
500 and now in January 2018 we find we have 700 
likes.  Each time we put something up on the page we 
gain some new friends and it is for that reason we need 
YOUR photos. 

Perhaps you have some photos from playgroup, sheep 
sales, or a parish picnic.  We are wanting your 
memorabilia; more on a group or organisational 
gathering rather than private family photographs. Old 
photographs don’t have to be from 50 years ago, they 
could be 5-10 years ago.  The more diversity we have 
in our range the more interesting it is for everyone. 

We recently have put our hands on more CWA photos 
and Golf Club photos so expect a few of them to be up 
in cyberspace shortly.  The Lost Lake Grace site is all 
about reconnecting people and reminding them of the 
great time that they had while living in Lake Grace so 
get on board and like our page. 

Above: Lake Grace railway station in 1923 

Below: Corner of McMahon and Stubbs streets 

circa 1980’s, where Maalouf Ford car yard now is.  
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POLICE NEWS 

LAKE GRACE POLICE STATION 
56  STUBBS  STREET, LAKE  GRACE.  6353 

Phone : 9890 2000  Fax : 9865 1429 

Email: Lake.Grace.Police.Station@police.wa.gov.au 
Personnel:   Sgt Dave Ellis, SC Tara Spencer.S/C Cameron Hobson 

G’day all, 

First newsletter of 2018. I hope you all had a great 
holiday season and that some of you managed to get 
some well-earned rest before getting back into work 
and school mode. 

I have written previously about off road bikes and where 
we ride them and the possible penalties that apply if 
caught riding on the road. So, it is with some dismay 
that I find myself talking about this subject again – 
having received a number of complaints about people 
riding in various locations around town and causing 
concern to residents. This includes part of Clark Ave, 
the Shire Land at the top of the hill, and most 
annoyingly along the rail tracks through town. 

None of them are for motorbikes, and this has been 
mentioned as to why before. I thought a few well-
chosen warnings would be enough, but we will now 
move into an enforcement mode. Bikes will be seized if 
they are on the road and unlicensed, and summons to 
court will be forthcoming for those ignoring the trespass 
signs we have. If parents are allowing kids to ride 
unsupervised please read the Albany Advertiser about 
the tragedy of a young boy killed on his bike near 
Jerramungup just before Christmas – he was 
apparently an ‘experienced’ rider and he met a tragic 
and untimely death. His poor little brother ran several 
kilometres through the bush to alert his parents back at 
the farm house – utterly heartbreaking for that little boy 
and the family. I can’t imagine attending one of those 
types of incidents, so perhaps we can re-think whether 
this is a good idea to let children, in any environment, 
ride motorbikes unsupervised.   

Christmas and New Year yielded only one drink driver 
prepared to run the gauntlet (and fail) despite extensive 
patrols and random testing. This is good news that all of 
you continue to do the right thing. There are some in 
Lake Grace and Newdegate with suspended licences 
and as you can imagine we have a pretty good handle 
on who they are. If you are one of them I would advise 
strongly that you get on the Transport website and 
check you licence and status online. As one individual 
found out last week we are watching and we act on 
community intelligence, so don’t think we don’t know! 
It’s not really worth having your car seized, further 
suspension, and a very big fine when our towns are as 
small as they are. Just stupid stuff. 

On a final note the Australasian Police Emergency 
Services Games are nearly upon us in Mandurah, so if 
any Volunteer SJA or DFES bods wish to participate 
there is an open session at the Police Station on the 
13

th
 February at 2.45pm RSVP required.   

As always we can be contacted at the station on 9890 
2000 and in the case of an emergency dial 000 as per 
normal. If you get Albany Station a message can be left 
for us with them – please be patient! 

Till next time 

Sergeant David Ellis 

  

For Sale  
4 Waratah Avenue, Lake Grace 

$240,000 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3 bed x 1 bath brick veneer home. Office, 
cellar, car garage under main roof, brick 
paved patio area and storage room and a 

7.5m x 6m lock-up shed. New split system / 
RC air-con and gas hot water system. Well 

built tidy home on 809m sq block.  

Genuine enquiries please contact  

9865 1482 

mailto:Lake.Grace.Police.Station@police.wa.gov.au
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For all your domestic, rural and industrial 
electrical installations and repairs.  

Split system air conditioning installation 
and decommissioning. 

Large range of Australian brand LED 
floodlights,  

downlights, hibays and fluorescent 
replacements. 

Ditchwitch hire and cable location. 
With over thirty years experience in Lake 

Grace and surrounding areas contact 
Stubby or Reid anytime. 

 

Stubby 0429 651 092 or Reid 0429 651 
069 

Office 9865 1092 all hours   Fax 9865 1328 

PRECISE 

Painting & Maintenance.  

Residential & Commercial.  

All aspects of interior & 

exterior Painting.  All work 

guaranteed, fully insured. 

 

Contact Andrew 

Tel  

0402 107 558   

0409 374 740 

Email  

precisepm@bigpond.com 

 

'Super Blue Blood Moon' in Special Lunar Eclipse 
http://www.abc.net.au/news/science/2018-01-31/blue-blood-moon-total-lunar-eclipse-over-australia/9318544 

The heavens are lining up and a stunning blood red 
moon will grace our sky tonight during a special 
total lunar eclipse. 

If you're anywhere in Australia, you'll have a ringside 
seat - weather permitting - to the first total lunar eclipse 
since 2015. Those in the west will get the most mind-
bending view if the sky is clear.  

For much of Australia, the eclipse also just happens to 
fall on the second full moon of the calendar month — 
otherwise known as a "blue moon".  

You may have read that this event is first time a "blue, 
blood moon" has happened in 150 years. While it's a 
relatively rare combination, some parts of the world 
(including Australia) were lucky enough to see a total 
lunar eclipse on a blue moon just over 35 years ago. 

A total lunar eclipse occurs when the Earth's shadow 
moves across the Moon, blocking out the light from the 
Sun. The first of two total lunar eclipses this year will be 
visible right across Australia, Asia, the west coast of 
North America and the Pacific. 

And it will be a beauty, says astronomer Tanya Hill of 
the Melbourne Planetarium. "This one is going almost 
right into the centre of the Earth's shadow, so it will be 

lovely and long," Dr Hill says. 

Shadow across the Moon 

Everyone across Australia will see the Earth's shadow 
glide across the Moon at exactly the same time over 
three hours starting from about 10:48pm (AEDT) (see 
time zone conversions below). 

"Slowly you'll see that shadow move across the Moon 
until it completely engulfs it. That's when we have the 
beautiful colour of totality forming," Dr Hill explains. 
"After an hour or so the Moon will start to emerge and 
you'll start to see the moon brightening up as it 
completely drifts away from the Earth's shadow." 

And you don't need special equipment to see it. "If you 
do have a telescope or binoculars you do get to see a 
better or closer view, but it's certainly not required to 
watch that shadow cross," Dr Hill says.  

Astronomer Brad Tucker of the Australian National 
University says the red appearance is caused by the 
light filtering and bending properties of our atmosphere. 
"That red appearance is really the sunrise and the 
sunset of the Earth falling on the Moon," he says. 

mailto:precisepm@bigpond.com
http://www.abc.net.au/news/science/2018-01-24/beginners-guide-to-the-moon/9320770
http://www.abc.net.au/news/science/2018-01-24/beginners-guide-to-the-moon/9320770
http://www.abc.net.au/news/science/2018-01-24/beginners-guide-to-the-moon/9320770
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Consumers often vow to join a gym to get fit and 
healthy at the start of a new year or look to bag a 
bargain in the summer sales. 

But the best of intentions don’t always make for the best 
choices, so consumer agencies across Australia have 
launched a campaign to remind consumers about their 
rights and how to get the best deal. 

During the summer months, consumer agencies often 
receive phone calls about items people have bought on 
sale and gym memberships they don’t use. We hear 
comments that a ‘good deal’ turned out to cause more 
problems than it was worth. 

Big summer sales can offer some great buys but 
consumers are reminded to take a moment to consider 
how they will use their purchases during the year. It’s 
important to look past the discounted price tag and see 
the real value of deals on offer. 

And with more than half of Australians shopping online, 
consumers are encouraged to use the internet to their 
advantage by comparing prices and reading 
independent reviews about products and sellers before 
making a purchase.  

As we always say, if a deal looks too good to be true 
then it probably is. When shopping online, make sure 
the website you buy from is secure. The web address in 
the checkout should begin with a closed padlock icon 
and have ‘https’ so that your payment details are hidden 
from prying eyes 

Remember, it doesn’t matter if the item was on sale, or 
purchased online, or if you received it as a gift – 
consumers still have the same guarantees under 
Australian Consumer Law. Those protections come in 
the form of a consumer guarantee that the items you 
buy will be free from defects, fit for their intended 
purpose, match the description in any advertising and 
are safe to use. 

A remedy must be provided when a consumer 
guarantee has not been met. If you do need to claim a 
refund, repair or replacement then you will need proof 
of purchase so keep your receipts. 

Returns based on wrong size, style or colour will be at 
the store’s discretion and depend on their individual 
returns policy. The returns policy is in addition to, not 
instead of, your consumer guarantee rights.   

Retailers who promote a ‘change of mind’ refund policy 
must honour it, but that policy can exclude sale items or 
certain products. 

If you are considering joining a gym, then shop around 
and make sure the package you are signing up for 
meets your needs. Check out the facilities, opening 
hours and training options plus terms and conditions 
before joining. If the gym is offering a free trial, then 
make sure you use it within the timeframes set out in 
the conditions.  

Consumers who do have a concern or problem with a 
gym should make a formal complaint to the business in 
the first instance. Under the Fitness Industry Code of 
Practice, the business must try to resolve the complaint 
as quickly as possible, respond within seven days 
indicating that the complaint has been received, and 
place a record of the complaint on file. 

If you are unhappy with the response to your complaint, 
then contact us for help on 98428366 or 1300 304 054 
or send an email to consumer@dmirs.wa.gov.au. More 
information about consumer guarantees and gym 
memberships is also available at 
www.consumerprotection.wa.gov.au. 

Summer Sales and Healthy Resolutions 
Media Release 

mailto:consumer@dmirs.wa.gov.au
http://www.consumerprotection.wa.gov.au/
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LAKE GRACE HOSPITAL  
providing 24 hour Emergency Health Care Services  

and Community Care Services to Lake Grace and the surrounding district 

HACC & MPS Activity Programs 
 

Bus Outing 
Friday 9th February 
Call the hospital to book on 9890 2222 
 

Foot Clinic 
Tuesday 13th February 
9.00am—12 noon 
Lakes Village Hall 
NB: please supply your own 
manicure set 
 

Chair Aerobics 
Every Tuesday @ 10.30am 
At the Lakes Village Hall 
Suitable for people with 
limited mobility who want to 
keep active! 
 

Wednesday Morning Tea & Activity  
Hospital Activity Room every Wednesday 
Time: 10am—11.30am 
For morning tea and an 
activity 
 

4th Friday Activity 
Friday 23rd February 
Lakes Village Hall 
Time: 10am—1.30pm 
RSVP by 20th February for 
catering 
Ph: 9890 2222 
 

Watch for more information about coming 
events in the monthly HACC/MPS newsletter 

or in the next edition of this newsletter 

Meals On Wheels 
 

Volunteer Drivers 
Needed 

 
If you are able to assist, please call the 
hospital to discuss how to become a 
volunteer and your availability 
Ph: 9890 2222 
 
AND....Thank you to all our loyal drivers 
who have already signed on again for 
this year. 

   

The Art of Being Happy 
 

Happiness can seem to be elusive at times so 
here are some observations that may be helpful: 
 

 You can’t control everything that happens in 
your world but you can choose how you react to 
it. 

 There are things you can do every day that 
change your life a little bit. 

 Take a moment before getting out of bed to 
smile. It always helps to start the day in a 
positive way. 

 Drink enough water. People are grumpy and 
headachey when dehydrated. 

 Do something nice for someone and don’t 
expect anything in return. Fold their washing, 
make someone’s lunch, pay for a coffee for the 
person behind you in the queue. You will get a 
buzz of pleasure just from being nice. 

 Surround yourself with beautiful things. 
They don’t need to be expensive. Print and 
frame some family or holiday snaps. Loved ones 
and good times will be all around you. Plant 
some colorful annuals or your own herbs that 
you can nurture and use in your cooking. 

 Choose to be happy – yes, you can do it! 
Happiness is not a place you will arrive at one 
day. You are there already, you just need to look 
around. Take a few moments several times a 
day to enjoy the little things and happiness is 
right there for the taking. 

Call Primary Health in Narrogin to make 
appointments  ph: 9881 0385 for visiting 

Physiotherapist (also for Occupational 
therapists, speech therapists and dietitians 
who come to Lake Grace on a needs basis) 

Child Health Clinic 
 

For all child health or immunisation enquiries 
please call Di Poultney at the Lake Grace 
Clinic on ph: 9890 2246 
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PAINTING 
Reg. # 4709  

Domestic, Commercial, Industrial, 
Farm Painting  Specialty. 

Clean, Precise and Quality work. 

Local references available. 

For FREE Quotation and Booking 
Call Mick  

0419 701 332  

Labor Funds Perth Schools From Roe Money Cuts 
Media Release 

The McGowan Government’s Perth-first approach to 
education has been confirmed with its commitment to 
build ten new schools – all in the metropolitan area.   

The ten schools are all located in Labor-held Perth 

seats and comes as the Government surges ahead 

with plans to tax Agricultural Colleges, including the 

Esperance Farm Training Centre, while still closing five 

camp schools and the Moora Residential College.   

“The McGowan Government’s vision for education in 

Western Australia does not extend beyond the 

metropolitan area,” The Nationals Leader Mia Davies 

said.  “Regional students are being left behind as Labor 

rips funding out of the regions to fund Perth election 

promises.”   

Member for Roe Peter Rundle said the announcement 

of ten new Perth schools was a “slap in the face” for the 

community of Roe.  “Once again, the McGowan 

Government is robbing regional communities to pay for 

shiny new toys in Labor’s Perth seats,” Mr Rundle said.   

“In one breath you have the Premier telling parents in 

Roe that their child’s school will close or suffer staff 

cuts to assist with Budget repair, and in the next breath 

you have the Premier announcing 10 new schools in 

the metropolitan area.   

“These new schools will cost hundreds of millions of 

dollars, obliterating the meagre savings the 

Government is achieving by closing the camp schools 

and taxing Ag Colleges.”   

Mr Rundle said regional communities would continue to 

suffer until the McGowan Government outlined a new 

revenue source to fix the State Budget.   

“Having been in power for almost one year now, Labor 

still has no plan to address State debt,” Mr Rundle said.  

“The Nationals went to the 2017 election with a real 

plan for budget repair.   

“Labor have no interest in repairing the finances. The 

McGowan Government’s number one priority is to 

feather the nest of the party’s Perth MPs in order to 

secure enough city votes to win the next election. 

“Regional families – and more alarmingly students – 

are simply being used as collateral in Labor’s grand 

plan to shift the lion’s share of government funding and 

services to Perth.”   
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Expressions of Interest 

House for Sale 

2 Blackbutt Way 

Lake Grace 

4 bed and office, 2 bathrooms, 2 car garage with remote, 

huge main bedroom with walk in robe and large ensuite, 

extra large bedrooms.  

Home theatre, quality window treatments and carpets, 

large walk in linen press, massive alfresco.  

Total square metres under roof - 410. 20 solar panels, 

5kw inverter, solar hot water, artificial lawns, reverse 

cycle air conditioner, garden shed etc.  

 

Offers close 20th February. 

Inspection by appointment 0458 365 693. 

Genuine interest only 
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Thursday 15th March 2018 10am 

Lake Grace Community Resource Centre 

For more information call us on 1300 66 77 88 or email DFC@alzheimerswa.org.au or visit alzheimerswa.org.au 
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I would like to take the opportunity to thank everyone for 
their time and effort during January whilst I was the 
Acting Chief Executive Officer; it was a thoroughly 
enjoyable experience but also gave me a better 
understanding of the huge responsibilities of the role.  
Welcome back to the Chief Executive Officer, Denise 
Gobbart, after a well-earned break. 

Events Program 
The Shire had a meeting with the Visitor Centre and 
Community Resource Centre and an event program 
and monthly calendar is going to be implemented to 
bring more events to the community.  The events 
calendar will be displayed on the Shire Notice boards 
and in the Lakes Link of upcoming events within the 
district. 

Katherine Outback Experience Show and Tom 
Curtain Live Music Event 
The Katherine Outback Experience Show and Tom 
Curtain Live Music event is coming to Newdegate on 
Friday 9 February 2018 from 6.00 pm at the Newdegate 
Field Day Site.  The intent of the event is to entertain 
guests and provide an insight into life on the land 
through real horse-breaking and working dog 
demonstrations.  Tickets can be purchased through 
their website and clicking on the button marked 
Newdegate. 

Flooding Event  
The contractors have started on the bus routes and the 
worst areas within their sections.  They will then carry 
on with sections that will require a large amount of work 
and have a large amount of heavy vehicles travelling on 
them, then will go on to the smaller sections once 
completed.  

Whilst this work is being carried out the Shire would like 
to remind road users to be courteous and slow down 
with in the areas crew are working, this will allow them 
to do their job in a safe manner. 

For current road closures please refer to the Shire’s 
website www.lakegrace.wa.gov.au or Facebook page 
for a list of roads that are closed within the Shire. 

Road Works 
The construction crew has completed the drainage 
works on Magenta Road and Holt Rock South Road.  A 
combination of Shire staff and contractors are now 
preparing the final 4km unsealed section of Holt Rock 
South Road in readiness for sealing.  Work on Magenta 
Road is expected to commence in February.  The 
sealing of both roads is expected to be completed in the 
first few weeks of March. 

The Shire re-sealing program is expected to start next 
week with the sweeper coming in to do the town streets 
of Lake Grace, Lake King and Varley in preparation of 
the roads being sealed.  The sealing is expected to start 
early February. 

The Lake Grace Maintenance Grader operator has 
been out and has completed various roads not affected 
by the flooding event.  The operator is also doing some 
school bus routes and following up from the flood 
damaged areas that were not part of the contract. 

The Lake King grading contractor has carried out works 
on Winchombe Road, Holt Rock South Road, Dempster 
Park Road and Purnta Road.  They will then be moving 
onto Broom Bush Flat Road, Pickernell Road, Mulcahy 
Road and Hendersons Road. 

The Newdegate grading contractor, over the past 
fortnight has graded parts of Old Ravensthorpe Road, 
Taylor Road, Magenta Road, Hollands Track Road and 
Mallee Hill Road.  In the future they will be focusing on 
school bus routes as well as Mount Sheridan Road, 
Lockhart Road and Dyke Road. 

Parks and Gardens 
The town maintenance crew has carried out mowing of 
lawns, whipper snipping and weeding to the public and 
open space areas within the Lake Grace town site.  The 
crew have been to the cemetery, Apex Park and entry 
statements to carry out general garden maintenance 
and spraying. 

They have also been working in all towns doing various 
jobs in response to customer requests. 

Maintenance at the town oval is being carried out, and 
the retic is now fixed and with some much needed rain, 
the two ovals have bounced back and are in a good 
condition.  The Shire will be doing some renovations to 
the two ovals in the coming weeks to get ready for the 
footy and hockey season, with the main oval getting a 
de-thatch and the hockey oval getting a level and top 
dress for this season.  These are expected to start on 
the week after the 100th celebration of the cricket 
association; this will allow the grass to come back in 
time for the relevant start of the season. 

Building and Maintenance Team 
This fortnight sees the completion of the building teams 
work at the Lake Grace Sports Pavilion.  Works to be 
carried out by contractors and volunteers are as follows: 

Vanities installation; 

 Plumbing fit-out; 
Continued over .. 

Shire of Lake Grace Community News 

Acting CEO’s Corner 

PO Box 50, Lake Grace WA 6353  Ph: (08) 9890 2500  Fax: (08) 9890 2599   

Email: shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au 
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Shire of Lake Grace Community News  Cont. 

 Mirror installation in bathrooms; 

 Kitchen door; 

 Painting in toilets; 

 Acoustic panel installation; 

 Ceiling panel installation in toilets and change 
rooms; and, 

 Reinstate fencing. 

The Building Maintenance Team has carried out 
maintenance at: 
Shire Office; 
6 Blackbutt Way, Lake Grace; 

Lake Grace Public Toilets; 

Lake Grace Medical Centre; 

Lake King Public Toilets; and, 

Pioneer Park, Newdegate. 

 

Australia Day 

It was great seeing so many in our communities getting 
involved in the Australia Day celebrations.  The Deputy 
Shire President Cr Steve Hunt and I attended the 
Australia Day Services in Lake Grace.  Councillor Roz 
Lloyd attended the Australia Day Services in 
Newdegate and Lake King.  I would like to thank the 
community and the helpers who assisted on the day to 
make them all a success.  
The Australia Day Active Citizenship Awards were 
presented at the events in Lake Grace, Newdegate and 
Lake King.  Congratulations to all nominees and 
recipients of these awards, it is a great honour to be 
nominated for these awards and demonstrates your 
commitment to your community. 

 

Acting CEO Corner Cont. 

Following the recent rainfall the townsites have 

experienced an outbreak of caltrop. 

What You Can Do 

You can assist by spraying and/or removing any caltrop 

on your property or verge, please do not put into your 

rubbish bin as this will contaminate our waste facility and 

the neighbouring farm lands. 

Disposing of Caltrop Plants 

To dispose of any removed caltrop 

plants please:  

 place them into a marked and 

sealed plastic bag and keep them 

until winter when they can be safely 

burnt  

or 

 take them to the Shire Depot, at 

Absolon Street Lake Grace, where 

there is a specially marked caltrop 

wheelie bin facility located just outside the main 

depot gate. 

Caltrop in Townsites 

to all 
Linda Gray 

Acting Chief Executive Officer 

The next Ordinary Council Meeting will be held: 

28 February 2018   

3:00 pm Wednesday  

Location: Council Chambers  

1 Bishop St Lake Grace 

Members of the public welcome.  
A minimum of 15 minutes is set aside for public   

questions time, giving members of the public an   

opportunity to ask questions relating to Shire activities.        

Ordinary Council Meeting 

Lake Grace  

Citizen of the Year Nominated by: 

Phil Clarke - Recipient Lake Grace Community 
Men’s Shed 

Tania Bray - 
Acknowledgement 

Lake Grace Development 
Association 

Senior Citizen of the 
Year – Senior (65 years 
or over) 

Nominated by: 

Nick Maalouf Lake Grace Development 
Association 

Active Citizenship 
Award for a Community 
Group or Event 

Nominated by: 

St John Ambulance Lake 
Grace Sub-Centre 

Lake Grace Development 
Association 

Lake King  

Citizen of the Year Nominated by: 

Terri Brownley Lake King Progress 
Association 

Newdegate  

Active Citizenship 
Award for a Community 
Group or Event 

Nominated by: 

Newdegate Machinery 

Field Days Inc. 

Anne Bishop 
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Shire Building Surveyor, Josiah Farrell will be available 
at the Shire Office on the following dates: 

Tuesday 6 February 2018 

Tuesday 20 February 2018 

For an appointment contact Josiah on 0438 811 944. 

Building Surveyor 

All licensing payments are to be made in person at the 
Shire of Lake Grace Administration building. 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 8.30am - 4.15pm 

Thursday and Friday 8.30am - 4.00pm 

As an agency we process the majority of transactions, 
including; renewals, transfers, number plate orders, 
boat registration renewals and new license applications.  

Please ensure you arrive at the counter with sufficient 
time for your transaction to be completed by closing 
time, this is because it is necessary for staff to reconcile 
Department of Transport transactions each day.  Please 
keep in mind that farm equipment and Learners Permit 
transactions can take up to 45 minutes or more. 

Transport & Licensing  

Household Waste Collection is a weekly service and 
collected each Monday for Lake Grace, Newdegate, 
Lake King & Varley. 
Recycling is a fortnightly service and alternates 
between Lake Grace & Newdegate.  See below for the 
upcoming recycling collection dates. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please Note: There is no kerbside recycling 
collection service in Lake King or Varley. 
For more information on Waste Management visit the 
Shire’s website. 

Lake Grace Newdegate 

5 February 2018 12 February 2018 

19 February 2018 26 February 2018 

Waste & Recycling Pick up Dates 

Lake Grace 
 Monday & Wednesday 9am - 2pm  
 Saturday & Sunday 9am - 4pm 
  

Newdegate 
 Wednesday 9am - 1pm 
 Saturday 9am - 1pm 
 

Lake King & Varley 
 Open Every Day 

Tip Opening Hours 

For an appointment with the Shire’s Environmental 

Health Officer, Will Pearce, please contact the Shire on 

9890 2500 or email shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au.  

Environmental Health Officer 

Check out our Facebook page 

www.facebook.com/ShireofLakeGrace 

Shire of Lake Grace Community News  Cont. 

Library Hours 

The Practical Driving Assessor (PDA) will be at the 
Shire of Lake Grace Office on: 
 
Friday -  2 March 2018 (to be confirmed) 
Friday -  6 April 2018 
 
Bookings are essential for all Practical Driver’s Licence 
Assessments and we advise that there is a waiting list, 
so booking in advance is highly recommended. 
Lake Grace has one assessment day each month held 
on the first Friday of the month. 
For more information visit www.transport.wa.gov.au. 

Driving Assessor 

All firearm licensing including the payment of licence 

renewals is now done at the Lake Grace Post Office. 

Firearm Licence 
  

Lake Grace Public Library School Place Absolon St 
 Monday - Thursday 9am - 5pm 
 Closed for lunch 12.30 - 1pm 
Library will be closed -  
 Monday 12 & Tuesday 13 February, 2018 
 

School Holidays  
 Tuesday & Thursday 9am - 5pm  
 Lunch 12.30 - 1pm  
 

Newdegate Public Library Collier St 
 Monday - Thursday 8.30am - 4.30pm 
 Closed for lunch 12noon - 1pm 
 Friday 9am - 2pm 
 

Lake King Library Newdegate/Ravensthorpe Rd  
 Tuesday and Thursday 8.30am - 3.30pm 
 

 

Everyone welcome 

Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday - Friday 
8.30am - 4.30pm 
 

Thursday 8.30am- 4.00pm 
Staff can be contacted by phone between 8am - 5pm. 

Office Opening Hours 
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Shire of Lake Grace 
 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Annual Meeting of Electors 

Notice is hereby given that the Annual Meeting of 
Electors of the Shire of Lake Grace is to be held on 
Wednesday, 7 February 2018 at 7.00 pm at Council 
Chambers, 1 Bishop Street, Lake Grace WA. 

The purpose of the meeting and order of business is: 

 To discuss the contents of the Annual Report for the 
year ended 30 June 2017 

 Other General Business 

Each elector is entitled to one vote however voting is 
optional. 

Members of the Public who wish to have questions 
answered at this meeting may do so by lodging written 
submissions with the Chief Executive Officer at the  
Shire Office PO Box 50, Lake Grace WA 6353 no later 
than Thursday, 1 February 2018. 

Please be advised that the Annual Report for the 
financial year ended 30 June 2017 is available and 
may be obtained by contacting the Shire Office on (08) 
9890 2500, collected from the Shire Office at 1 Bishop 
Street, Lake Grace, or from the Shire’s website 
www.lakegrace.wa.gov.au 

 
 
 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
 
To be Held at the: 
Shire of Lake Grace 
1 Bishop Street, Lake Grace 
Monday, 19 February 2018 
Commencing at 2.30pm and Concluding at 4.30pm 
 
Order of Proceedings: 
1. President to open the hearing. 
2. Introduction by the Chair of the Commission. 
3. Presentation by the Commission on its role, 

function and the process it uses to determine 
Financial Assistance Grants. 

4. Discussion on Submission (if submitted). 
5. Close of hearing. 
 
The WA Local Government Grants Commission makes 
annual recommendations to the State Minister for Local 
Government on the allocation of Financial Assistance 
Grants to local governments in Western Australia. 
In accordance with the Local Government (Financial 
Assistance) Act 1995 the Commission is required to 
conduct public hearings with local governments in 
connection with the Financial Assistance Grant 
recommendations and also to discuss any submissions 
made to the Commission by local governments. 
Organisations or persons wishing to make a 
submission, in connection with the Financial Assistance 
Grant recommendations of the Commission, at the 
above hearing, are requested to register their interest 
with: 
Mr Shannon Wood 
WA Local Government Grants Commission 
Tel:  (08) 6552 1416 
E-mail:  Shannon.wood@dlgsc.wa.gov.au 

The Shire is looking for photos to promote your area 
and town.  
 
If you have any photos of events, infrastructure or 
general landscapes please email, with a description, to 
shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au.  
 
Please include written permission for the Shire to use 
your photo in any Shire publication.  
The photo may be used as Community News Header 
during the year, promote the area on the Shire website, 
Facebook page,  and publications. Wherever possible 
you will be acknowledged when your photo is published. 

Landscape Photos 

Shire of Lake Grace Community News  Cont. 

A reminder that dog owners have a legal responsibility  
to keep their dogs under control, either within a fenced 
area on their property or on a leash when in public.  

When walking your dog pick up your dog waste:  

 Keep your bags/pouches/pooper scooper products 
with your leash, as a reminder to take them with you.  

 If you forget your bag look for bag dispensers and 
bins provided.  

 If using the plastic bag method for cleaning up, 
simply put your hand inside the bag, pick up the dog 
poo, turn the bag inside out, then seal.  

People like dogs not dog waste, please be considerate 
of others. 

Walking your Dog 

If you are being kept awake at night by singing cats or ones that are fighting please be aware that the Shire has a 

cat trap available for hire, $50 bond which will be returned to you upon the return of the cat trap. 

Cat Trap 
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Annual grape pick coming soon  

Get those secateurs ready 

Proceeds to the Lake Grace Hospital for a new 

multipurpose patient garden 

Top 10 Most Dangerous Jobs in Australia 
Source:  Directions website 

 

According to Safe Work’s Key Work Health and Safety 
Statistics Australia 2017, the agriculture, forestry and 
fishing industry averaged 14 fatalities per 1,000,000 
workers in 2016, almost double that of the transport, 
warehousing and storage industry, which came in 
second with a rate of 7.5. 

Comparison website finder.com.au released a list of 
Australia’s 10 most dangerous jobs and industries in 
mid-December after analysing both injury and fatality 
statistics from Safe Work Australia and the Australian 
Bureau of Statistics in regards to work-related injuries 
and compensation claims, as well as international 
reports from a number of sources. Some of the results 
may surprise you. 

The construction industry came in third, with less than 
half again the number of fatalities per 1,000 employees, 
but it rated second for serious injury claims. 

Manufacturing came in fourth, with electricity, gas, 
water & waste services rising from 9th

 place in 2015 to 
5

th
 place in 2016. Wholesale trade was 6

th
, followed by 

mining in 7
th
 place, having shown an improvement in 

figures since 2014, including a significant drop in 
fatalities. 

Interestingly, the rest of the list, in order, is arts & 
recreation services, healthcare & social assistance, and 
lastly administrative & support services. 

In terms of occupation, commercial fisher is widely 
regarded as the most dangerous, 
with finder.com.au assessing it at 17 times more 
dangerous than mining. The list of the 10 most 
dangerous occupations (not in ranked order) features 
commercial fisher, trucker, miner, farmer, 
garbage collector, law enforcement officer, construction 
worker, tree lopper, and 
pilot. 

What these figures highlight 
is the importance of 
following safe work 
practices and being 
proactive regarding your 
safety and that of those 
around you no matter what 
occupation or industry you 
are in. 

 

http://finder.com.au/
http://finder.com.au/
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Some words from the 18th January edition of Boggle 

Puzzles & Stuff 

Bandmates 
Beadsman 
Baseman 
Batsmen 
Mandate 
Tandems 
Amends 
Badman 
Bantam 
Mantas 
Masted 
Seaman 
Abeam 
Admen 
Ament 
Beams 
Daman 
Dames 
Manas 
Maned 
Manes 
Manse 
Mates 
Means 
Meats 
Named 

Samba 
Steam 
Tames 
Teams 
Amen 
Dame 
Dams 
Made 
Mans 
Mast 
Mate 
Mats 
Mead 
Mend 
Name 
Same 
Seam 
Stem 
Tame 
 

S B S 

K E R 

A N I 

This week’s Boggle  

  

  

  

  

  

1 5 2 9 8 3 4 6 7 

6 8 9 7 4 1 5 2 3 

4 3 7 6 2 5 8 1 9 

2 4 5 8 3 7 6 9 1 

8 9 1 5 6 2 7 3 4 

7 6 3 1 9 4 2 8 5 

3 1 6 4 5 8 9 7 2 

5 2 8 3 7 9 1 4 6 

9 7 4 2 1 6 3 5 8 

Answers to 18/01/2017 Sudoku 

9 7 1 4 2 6 5 3 8 

4 3 6 5 9 8 1 2 7 

5 2 8 1 3 7 9 4 6 

8 4 7 2 5 3 6 9 1 

1 6 3 8 7 9 2 5 4 

2 5 9 6 4 1 8 7 3 

7 8 4 9 1 5 3 6 2 

3 1 5 7 6 2 4 8 9 

6 9 2 3 8 4 7 1 5 
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Position Available:  Light Vehicle Mechanic 

 
About the business and the role 
The Ag Shop is an Agricultural, Industrial and Automotive Supply store and we have recently opened an 
Automotive Repair Workshop located in the Southern Wheatbelt town of Kulin WA. We are a small 
family business and wish to employ excellent quality people who will work well with us and who want a 
long-term position. We service and repair all makes and models of passenger cars, SUV’s and 4WD’s, 
farm and mining utes and the occasional truck and even the odd school bus. We pride ourselves on our 
quality service at fair pricing and enjoy building great relationships with our customers. This role as a 
mechanic in our business is pivotal in continuing the growth of both the business and to maintain the 
great customer service values of our business. 
Job tasks and responsibilities 
 Undertake preventative scheduled maintenance, servicing and repairs to all makes and models of 

cars and light trucks. 
 Fitting and balancing tyres, wheel alignments and auto electrical work as required. 
 Handling both customer and supplier communications in person and by phone as required from 

time to time. 
Skills and experience 
 Fully Qualified & experienced mechanic with skills on many makes and models. Preferably 

someone who has worked in an independent workshop working on a variety of vehicles. 
 Holder of Motor Vehicle Repairers Licence 
 Current and valid manual C to HR class drivers licence 
 Experience using modern diagnostic scan tools and interpreting results. 
 Some parts book understanding also an advantage 
 Well-equipped personal tool box 
 Strong communication/scheduling and prioritizing skills 
Job benefits and perks 
Well-equipped modern workshop with all equipment 
Good wages and conditions 
Good company with friendly, helpful and co-operative staff 
Essential Extras 
Fix it right first-time attitude 
Mature and professional 
Thinks outside the box 
Strong attention to detail 
Self-motivated 
Ability to work autonomously /independently with limited supervision 
 
*As we are based in a regional town, you must be willing to relocate. Pay rates will be discussed with 
suitable applicants. 
 
Send CV’s to kulin@theagshop.com.au and phone Lorraine on 0404 194 606. 

mailto:kulin@theagshop.com.au
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Katanning Vet 
Clinic 

 

Phone:  08 9821 1471 
Fax:  08 9821 1473 
A/H Emergencies:  0427 017 462 
 

3/114 Clive Street 
PO Box 841 
Katanning  WA  6317 
www.kojonupvethospital.com.au 
kvc@kojonupvethospital.com.au 

You Can Teach An Old Dog New Tricks 
Warriors WellBeing 

“Celebrate the power of people continuing to learn 
throughout their lives”, this is the message from Adult 
Learning Australia who want to make 2018 the year of 
lifelong learning.  Australian and international research 
supports that when people take an active approach to 
learning in their adult years they develop skills, 
confidence and courage to live independently, find work 
and shine at new skills.  “Lifelong learning” 
encompasses a wide range of learning opportunities 
from schooling, other formal education institutions, 
workplaces and through community participation. 

 
Does this mean we all have to enroll in University, 
TAFE or a certified training course? The short answer is 
no, as learning is no longer considered an activity 
confined to education institutions.  Rather, it is 
recognised as happening in the workplace, in the home 
and during leisure time. This is known as Informal 
Learning, which does not result in a qualification or 
certificate, but can be considered to embrace a whole 
range of activities that enhance life skills such as: 

 Reading; 

 Using the computer or searching the internet (you 
must be careful here!); 

 Watching TV / listening to the radio; 

 Visiting libraries or museums; 

 Playing sport; 

 Attending community forums or information sessions 
(guest speakers); 

 Joining a men’s shed/CWA/ or other community 
group; 

 Volunteering;  

 Mentoring within the workplace. 
 
It never ceases to amaze me the stories we hear from 
blokes involved in WA Men’s Sheds who have either 
reconnected with or learnt a new skill.  This in turn can 
create a sense of pride, achievement and that all 
important sense of meaning and purpose that we all, 
especially blokes, seek in life’s journey.   
 
At Regional Men’s Health we talk about our social/
spiritual wellbeing which is one important aspect to our 

overall health and wellbeing and it is this aspect of our 
health that is unique to the individual and can be what 
each of us wants it to be.  It is where we get our 
identity, individuality, sense of self, meaning, purpose, 
passions and interests.  Sometimes though these things 
do not just simply appear or develop by themselves 
without effort, some of us will have to spend time to 
grow and nurture our passions and interests.  
 
Learning experiences may not always come our way. 
We may need to actively seek them out or expose 
ourselves to the right environment to provide this 
opportunity, and this could mean trying more than once.  
Like the old saying “if you do what you have always 
done, you will get what you have always got”.  Getting 
out of our comfort zone, trying something new, revisiting 
the things that used to get us excited can help enhance 
our sense of fulfillment and happiness. 
 
Terry and the Team 
The Regional Men’s Health Initiative 
delivered by Wheatbelt Men’s Health (Inc.) 
PO Box 768, Northam WA 6401 
Phone: 08 9690 2277 
Email: menshealth@4blokes.com.au 
www.regionalmenshealth.com.au  

McKenzie Rural 
Contracting 
 

Rural fencing 
 CATTLE 
 SHEEP 
 HORSES 
 HOUSEHOLD & SECURITY FENCING 
 CATTLE & SHEEP YARD CONSTRUCTION 
 CIVIL CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE 
Well equipped and can supply material. 
We service Lake Grace & all surrounding 
areas. 
 

For all enquiries please call: 
Jeff  - 0458 693 014 
Symone - 0437 430 093 

 Dingo loader hire 

 Trencher 

 Posthole digger 

 Yard Clean-ups 

mailto:menshealth@4blokes.com.au
http://www.regionalmenshealth.com.au
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Central West Transport provides the Central West and Great 

Southern regions with a reliable and efficient service at 

competitive prices. Services offered include general freight, 

Bulk Grain/Fertiliser/Lime, Wool, oversize and short term 

storage for the Building & Construction, Mining, Agriculture 

and Retail industries to the following towns. 

Moora       Watheroo Coorow Carnamah  

Three Springs      Mingenew Mullewa Geraldton    

Corrigin       Hyden  Lake King Newdegate 

Lake Grace  

 

For any pricing and enquiries please contact  

Michael Bryant       0427 398 162   michael@centralwesttransport.com 

Ellie Sharrock/Bryce Maisey  0457 398 127   pick-ups@centralwesttransport.com  

                    bryce@centralwesttransport.com 

 

mailto:michael@centralwesttransport.com
mailto:pick-ups@centralwesttransport.com
mailto:bryce@centralwesttransport.com
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Thursday – Sunday           10am – 4pm 
Thursdays            1pm-4pm 
Monday & Tuesdays          CLOSED 

Come & enjoy a tea/coffee with  homemade cake 
Bookings not essential, but appreciated.   

Phone: 0447 651 418 
Facilities not air conditioned 

OPEN  
most days 

What to Plant in February  
https://www.gardenate.com/zones/Australia%2B-%2Barid?month=2 

Amaranth (also Love-lies-bleeding)    Sow seed  

Beans - dwarf (also French beans, Bush beans)  Sow seed  

Beetroot (also Beets)      Sow seed  

Broccoli        Start undercover in seed trays and plant out in 4-6 weeks  

Brussels sprouts       Start undercover in seed trays and plant out in 4-6 weeks  

Burdock (also Gobo (Japanese Burdock))   Sow seed  

Carrot        Sow seed  

Cauliflower        Start undercover in seed trays and plant out in 4-6 weeks  

Chives (also Garden chives)     Sow seed  

Collards (also Collard greens, Borekale)   Start undercover in seed trays and plant out in 4-6 weeks  

Cucumber        Sow seed  

Endive        Sow seed  

Florence Fennel (also Finocchio)    Sow seed  

Leeks        Start undercover in seed trays and plant out in 4-6 weeks  

Lettuce        Sow seed  

Mustard greens (also gai choy)     Sow seed  

Onion        Start undercover in seed trays and plant out in 4-6 weeks  

Oregano (also Pot Marjoram)     Sow seed  

Parsley        Sow seed  

Radish        Sow seed  

Rosella (also Queensland Jam Plant, Roselle)  Sow seed  

Rutabaga (also Swedes)      Sow seed  

Salsify (also Vegetable oyster)     Sow seed  

Silverbeet (also Swiss Chard or Mangold)   Sow seed  

Turnip        Sow seed  

https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Amaranth
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Beans%2B-%2Bdwarf
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Beetroot
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Broccoli
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Brussels%2Bsprouts
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Burdock
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Carrot
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Cauliflower
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Chives
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Collards
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Cucumber
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Endive
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Florence%2BFennel
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Leeks
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Lettuce
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Mustard%2Bgreens
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Onion
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Oregano
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Parsley
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Radish
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Rosella
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Rutabaga
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Salsify
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Silverbeet
https://www.gardenate.com/plant/Turnip
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RAC Urges Vigilance on Roads  
Media Release 

RAC is urging road users not to become 
complacent after a devastating start to 2018, with 
twelve people already killed on WA roads. 
 
RAC General Manager Corporate Affairs, Will Golsby, 
said despite a reduction in the number of deaths on our 
roads in 2017, WA still had one of the nation’s worst 
fatality rates. 
 
“Tragically, 158 people were killed on WA roads in 
2017, with far more seriously injured,"  Mr Golsby said.  

WA will record a fatality rate in 2017 of approximately 6 
deaths per 100,000 people. Victoria is set to record a 
rate of around 4 deaths per 100,000 people — 33% 
lower than Western Australia1

. 
 
“WA continues to lag behind leading states like New 
South Wales and Victoria." 
 
“If WA matched Victoria’s 2017 road fatality rate, more 
than 50 people would still be alive today. 

“Fatalities in regional WA remain unacceptably high, 
with road-users being five times more likely to be killed 
on regional roads last year. 
 

“Less than 20% of the State’s population reside in 
regional communities, yet in 2017 these areas 
experienced more than half of all road fatalities. 
 
“Every life lost or serious injury on WA roads is one too 
many and each has a lasting ripple effect in the 
community. 
 
“As a State, we need to see through the statistics and 
do everything we can to help bring WA’s road fatality 
and serious injury rate down.”  
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Twice weekly freight service to and from Perth 
♦ Secure depot in Perth to drop freight off. 

Depot is C/O BW James, 19-21 Hodgson 
Way, Kewdale.  

♦ For all your wool and general freight 
♦ Forklift to load wool on farm 
♦ Accreditation to load at Midland Brick 
♦ We also cart bulk grain, fertilizer, lime, 

gypsum and firewood 
          

Your friendly local operator - nothing is a 
problem, only too happy to be of service. 

 

For all your freight needs call: 
Darren on  0428 651 339  

Statistical Analysis of Australia Day BBQs - ABS  
Media Release 

Australia Day is a day that many of us take a break, 
socialise, and think about our national identity.  To mark 
the occasion, the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) 
has checked the statistics to answer the question: What 
are we actually like?  

Getting born  

While the 26th of January is a day when Australians 
can tend to indulge in some things, one thing they’re not 
very likely to be doing is having a baby. Indeed, 
Australia Day is the 5th least common day of the year 
for babies to be born in Australia, according to recently 
released ABS data. This situation is potentially a result 
of doctors themselves scheduling fewer deliveries on a 
public holiday, and instead delivering sausages in bread 
to family and friends.  

What’s actually on the barbecue?  

The traditional notion of a barbeque on Australia Day is 
sure to play itself out in thousands of parks and 
backyards nationwide, but what’s actually on the grill? 
The National Health Survey conducted in 2011-12 
found that Australians aged 2 years and over reported 
consuming an estimated 3.1 kilograms of foods and 
beverages (including water) per day, made up from a 
wide variety of foods across the major food groups. 
Meat, poultry and game products and dishes were 
consumed by around seven out of ten (69%) people on 
the day prior to interview. Chicken was the most 
commonly consumed meat within this category with 
31% either eating a piece of chicken or eating chicken 
as part of mixed dish. Beef was consumed by 20% 
(either alone or in a mixed dish).  

Quenching the thirst  

Are we all standing around the barbecue with a beer? 
Not quite. Alcohol consumption per capita has 
decreased in Australia during the five years to 2016. In 
terms of pure alcohol content, the figure has fallen from 
10.3 litres in 2011, to 9.7 litres in 2016. And when we 
do drink alcohol, we’re less likely to be drinking beer 
than in years gone by. In 1995-96, beer represented 
54% of all pure alcohol consumed, and this figure fell to 
40% in 2015-16.   

In 2014-15, 80.6% of Australians aged 18 years and 
over had consumed alcohol in the past year. A further 
8.2% had consumed alcohol 12 or more months ago, 
and 10.7% had never consumed alcohol. More males 
had consumed alcohol in the past year (85.6%) than 
females (75.7%).While it’s likely that quite a few 
Australians will be partaking on January 26, millions of 
Australians will have alcohol-free drinks in their cups.  

Backyard cricket?  

Of the Australian population aged 15 years and over, an 
estimated 60% (11.1 million people) reported that they 
had participated in sport and physical recreation at least 
once in 2013–14, compared with 65% in 2011-12. 
Walking for exercise was the most popular physical 

recreational activity, with 19% of people aged 15 years 
and over walking for exercise at least once in the 12 
months prior to interview. Fitness and gym was the next 
most popular activity (17%), while only 1.2% of people 
took part in outdoor cricket. So if the cricket bat does 
come out in a backyard near you, expect a few wide 
balls and missed shots.  

A cigarette behind the garden shed  

While a backyard party in years gone by may have 
featured quite a few people sneaking off to the bottom 
of the garden for a smoke, the decades of public health 
campaigns seem to be making an impact.  In 2014-15, 
14.5% of adults aged 18 years and over were daily 
smokers (2.6 million adults), down from 16.1% in 2011-
12. This decrease is a continuation of the trend over the 
past two decades. In 2001, 22.4% of adults smoked 
daily while 23.8% of adults smoked daily in 1995. 
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*Hydraulic Hose Crimping & Fittings 

*Qualified Machinist for Lathe & Mill work including Hydraulic Cylinder repairs 

*General Steel Repairs & Fabrication 

*Stainless Steel Fabrication 

*Insurance Work 

*Aluminium Fabrication including boat repairs, boat trailers, canopies & toolboxes 

*Sandblasting & Spray Painting 

*Transport Equipment Fabrication & Repairs 

*New Agricultural Machinery (Seed/Super Bins, Chaser Bins, Augers & Comb Trailers etc) 

 

Ph: (08) 98 651 845  /  Fax: (08) 98 651 846 

Email: adminlge@bigpond.com 

Western Union Refunds 
Media Release 

If you sent money to a scammer through Western Union 
between 1 January 2004 and 19 January 2017, you 
may be entitled to a refund after the global money 
service agreed to repay a settlement of $586 million to 
scam victims. Claims must be submitted by 12 
February 2018.  

The company has admitted criminal violations in the 
United States including willfully failing to maintain an 
effective anti-money laundering (AML) program as well 
as aiding and abetting wire fraud.  

Acting United States Attorney Louis D Lappen said 
Western Union’s failure to comply with anti-money 
laundering laws provided fraudsters and other criminals 
with a means to transfer criminal proceeds and 
victimize innocent people. 

In resolving these charges, Western Union has agreed 
to implement and maintain a comprehensive anti-fraud 
program with training for its agents and front line 
associates, along with monitoring to detect and prevent 
fraud-induced money transfers. 

The United States’ Department of Justice recently sent 
letters to Australians who may have sent money to a 
scammer. Consumers are able to complete this letter to 
apply for the refund. If you did not receive a letter but 
believe you may qualify to make a claim, the scam 

should be one of the following: 

 Online or internet scams – you did not receive the 
items you tried to buy online. 

 Lottery or prize promotion scams – you were told 
you won a lottery or sweepstakes, but never got the 
prize. 

 Emergency or grandparent scams – you sent 
money to someone pretending to be a relative or 
friend in urgent need of money. 

 Advance-fee loan scams – you paid upfront fees, 
but did not get the promised loans. 

Online dating or romance scams – you sent money to 
someone who created a fake profile on a dating or 
social networking website.To submit a claim: 

If you sent money via Western Union for any of the 
above reasons, go to the website http://
westernunionremission.com/ and click on File a Petition 
for Remission. 

Or visit the Federal Trade Commission website and 
complete the ‘I lost money, but did not get a claim form’. 

As this is a United States-based action, Consumer 
Protection WA is unable to make claims on the behalf of 
consumers. 

http://westernunionremission.com/
http://westernunionremission.com/
https://kccsecure.com/westernunionremission/Claimant
https://kccsecure.com/westernunionremission/Claimant
https://www.ftc.gov/enforcement/cases-proceedings/refunds/western-union-settlement-faqs
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Tania on her nomination. 

With barely a flutter Phil Clarke and Shashi Holla raised 
the flag and the Australia Day festivities were over once 
again for another year. 

Please read further for the nominations in full for the 
Australia Day awards. 

Lake Grace Active Citizenship Award for a 
Community Event or Group 

Lake Grace St John Ambulance Sub-Centre nominated 
by Lake Grace Development Association 

The official opening of our fantastic new Lake Grace St 
John Ambulance sub-centre building was held on 
Saturday 25th February 2017.  

This was the culmination of seven years of planning by 
the Lake Grace sub-centre volunteers, then, under 
direction of Project Manager Amanda Milton, the last 
fifteen months seeing the build from start to spectacular 
finish. There were over 200 people in attendance for the 
official opening including officials, our own St John 
Ambulance volunteers, from other sub-centres, people 
from near and far who donated to the project and local 
community members.  

There was plenty of opportunity for a guided tour of the 
building prior to the formalities and afternoon tea to 
follow. A comprehensive article covering the Grand 
Opening was published in the Lakes Link outlining the 
event.  

A very special touch was that every person in 
attendance was invited to cut the ribbon at the front of 
the building, to demonstrate the valued contribution of 
so many to bring this project to fruition. Lake Grace St 
John Ambulance can be very proud of this wonderful 
building, and the opening event will be remembered 
fondly by all. 

The Lake Grace St John Ambulance volunteers 
continually contribute to the enhancement of the local 
community. The opening of this building offers an 
ongoing enhancement for the whole district. 

Lake Grace Senior Community Citizen of the Year  

Nick Maalouf nominated by Lake Grace Development 
Association 

Nick Maalouf is very much a quiet achiever for our 
community. He has been a committed Lions Club 
Member for many years, and a stalwart for the Lake 
Grace Golf Club. Nick has always made himself 
available to assist, always in a very unassuming 
manner. 

As the local RAC towing service contractor Nick goes 
above and beyond when going to assist stranded 
motorists, arriving with food and drinks to ensure the 
comfort of those he is attending. He also goes further 
afield, if required, usually on weekends when there is 
no-one else available to provide assistance.  

Nick is a valued and capable community contributor in 
many aspects of community life, willing to make himself 
available where he can be of assistance. 

Lake Grace Community Citizen of the Year 

Mrs Tania Bray nominated by Lake Grace Development 
Association. 

Tania has been the driving force behind the School 
Promotion Committee, of which she is the current Chair, 
during 2017. She has sourced funding to aid with 
school promotion activities; spent many hours engaging 
with education department officials and politicians; 
liaised with surrounding schools, school bus services 
and families to enable students from surrounding towns 
to attend the Lake Grace District High School. A 
successful promotion activity held in 2017 was a School 
Promotion Committee stand at the Newdegate Field 
Days. One of Tania's passions has been to re-instate 
the Design and Technology program for high school 
students at Lake Grace, which involved lobbying local 
business for support. Tania has also reported regularly 
to the Lake Grace Development Association on 
progress of the School Promotion Committee. 

Tania is a committed community volunteer in all aspects 
of community life. This year has been of particular note 
due to her commitment to the School Promotion 
Committee and the progress made in attracting 
students from surrounding towns to Lake Grace District 
High School. 

Lake Grace Community Citizen of the Year 

Mr Phil Clarke nominated by Lake Grace Community 
Men’s Shed 

Phil has been President of the Lake Grace Community 
Men’s Shed Committee for 10 years, and has been 
heavily involved in the project from the beginning.  He 
played an integral part in the development, design and 
establishment of the Shed and he has been actively 
involved in undertaking and overseeing the processes 
and requirements for the development of the new Shed. 

He has played a major role in fundraising for the Shed, 
as well as overseeing grant applications and 
sponsorship opportunities for the project.  He has put 
processes in place to ensure the Shed is sustainable 
into the future, and accessible to all those in the 
community. 

Phil became involved in the Lake Grace Community 
Men’s Shed project from the first meeting, which was 
held at the Fire Station – and from this point, worked 
with his colleagues and the community to get the 
project off the ground.  Phil oversaw the succession of 
the Committee as a Committee of Council to become 
an Incorporated Association in March 2013 and with 
members support, entered the Men’s Shed into an 
agreement with Lake Grace District High School 
(LGDHS) allowing shed members to operate from the 
Design and Technology Room within the school, 

Australia Day Celebrations in Lake Grace (cont.) 

Continued over the page 
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Bouncy Castle for Hire 
Cost: $165 for the day  

Contact Peter 
Stoffberg on 
0447 281 181 
or the Lake 
Grace CRC on 
9865 1470 for 
more 
information. 

Australia Day Celebrations in Lake Grace (cont.) 

Top Left: Lake Grace Shire Council Vice President 

Steve Hunt presents Nick Maalouf with the Lake 

Grace Community Senior Citizen of the Year Award. 

 

Middle Left: Steve Hunt presents Lake Grace St 
John Ambulance President Amanda Milton with the 
Lake Grace Active Citizenship Award for a 
Community Event. 

Bottom Left: Steve Hunt presents Tania Bray with 
her certificate for being nominated for the Citizen of 
the Year Award 

Top Right: Lake Grace Lions President Shashi Holla 
welcomes everyone to the Australia Day breakfast. 
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Stay On Your Feet 
Free Seniors Program  
Restarts on 6th February 

Tuesday  
10:00 AM   
At the Shire Hall 

providing members with a temporary space to meet and 
run their activities from, until a permanent home could 
be identified.  

He has been involved in all aspects of the project and 
being a retired farmer - his "Jack of all Trades" training 
has stood him in good stead.  

Phil has always believed in the benefits that Men’s 
Sheds offer their communities, and this has been 
evident in the way he has contributed to the project. 
From initially researching and identifying potential Shed 
location sites, through to planning and designing the 
shed with members and community, negotiating the 
final location, obtaining incorporation, fundraising, 
seeking sponsorship, servicing members, and 
equipping the shed, Phil has been committed to seeing 
the project come to fruition - from beginning to end.  

He has worked closely with the Shire, the Community, 
and the Committee and members to ensure that the 
Shed is and will continue to be a reflection of what the 
community wants and needs. He has worked to 
overcome any obstacles which presented themselves in 
the building and fundraising processes, and has 
dedicated many hours to ensuring that the Shed is a 
viable asset to the Community. With Committee 
support, Phil has implemented projects to aide in 
financial sustainability for the Shed including the 
ongoing battery drive, community projects and 
collaborations, and grant and sponsorship 
opportunities. 

The new Lake Grace Community Men's Shed provides 
an avenue to promote men’s physical and emotion 
health, and social well-being by providing a gathering 
place for men to talk, share skills, develop and execute 
projects, swap ideas, solve problems, make friends or 
just discuss life in general over a cup of tea; 

 The Shed is now a permanent home for the 
LGCMSC to operate from, and the opportunity for 
the community to utilise this relatively untapped 
resource for furniture making, wood work and 
metal work, cooking classes, restoration and 
design projects and other community projects. 

 The Shed provides a Community space for small 
social events, meetings, training and workshops 
to occur, with custom built infrastructure, to 
ensure maximum safety and engagement 
opportunities; 

 The Shed provides an appropriate working space 
and storage for any community projects which 
members engage in; 

 The Shed will encourage community groups to 
work together to achieve projects. 

Phil has been a great ambassador for the Men's Shed 
project, and since the beginning he has been dedicated 
to ensuring that the Shed is, and remains, relevant and 
accessible to all community members. He has provided 
leadership and support to the Committee, members and 

Community throughout the project.  

He has attended both State and National men's shed 
conferences, and more recently, the state zone 
meetings. He has ensured that the Lake Grace 
Community Men's Shed has been a member of both 
state and national Men's Shed bodies. Phil has been a 
passionate advocate for the benefit of Men's Sheds to 
all communities and shown initiative and innovation in 
the way the Shed is run.  

When discussing with members of the Lake Grace 
Community Men's Shed what they like about their 
Shed, one of the most common answers is "no-one 
pulls rank", and "there is no pecking order". These are 
values that Phil upholds and shares resulting in him 
being well respected by members and peers.  

Phil has been proactive in encouraging interaction and 
activities with other Sheds and their members and the 
Lake Grace Community Men's Shed has taken a 
number of bus trips and Shed visits over the years. 

He has been a longstanding committed community 
member who has lived and farmed in Lake Grace most 
of his life. He has held a number of roles and been 
involved with a number of community groups over the 
years, with his most recent achievement celebrating 32 
years with the Lake Grace Lions Club – and 15 years 
involvement with the Lake Grace Lions Calendar.  

President of the Lake Grace Community Men's Shed 
since the project began, over 10 years ago, he has 
represented the Shed at Conferences, Zone Meetings, 
and both in state and national bodies. He has been a 
consistent and dedicated voice for the Shed and an 
advocate for all that Men's Shed's stand for. The Lake 
Grace Community Men's Shed won the Lake Grace 
Active Citizenship Award for a Community Group or 
Event in 2017. 

 

Australia Day Celebrations in Lake Grace (cont.) 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

Sally Dickinson 
Counsellor for Southern AgCare.  A free and 
confidential service.  Contact 0427 192 155  

www.southernagcare.org.au 

Community Midwife 
Sandy Slee, the Community Midwife, will be 

coming to Lake Grace the first Tuesday of every 
month until further notice.  Call Narrogin Primary 
Health on 9881 0385 to make an appointment. 

CWA Bookings 
Please be advised that if you wish to book the 
CWA Hall then please contact the Lake Grace 

CRC on 9865 1470. 

Cancer Support Coordinator 
Barbara Brennan from Cancer Council WA is the 

Cancer Support Coordinator for the Wheatbelt 
Region.  Call Barbara on 9621 1810 for 

information, support and assistance. 

First Aid Kits 
Are now available for purchase at  

CCL Hardware Lake Grace. 

Dr Linda Haines 
Is available in Lake Grace on Thursday 22nd and 

Friday 23rd February; and Thursday 12th and 
Friday 13th April. Ring 9865 1208 for an 

appointment. 

Lake Grace Op Shop 
46 Bennett Street (Old Church) 

Open 
Tuesday 1:00 - 4:00pm 
Friday 9:30am - 1:00pm 

Doctor’s Surgery -9865 1208 Electricity Faults  - 13 13 51 

Hospital  -  9890 2222 Water Faults  -  13 13 75 

Ambulance/Fire/Police - 000 Directory Assistance  -  1223 

55 Central Men’s Refuge   
9272 1333 

Family Helpline   
1800 643 000 / 9223 1100 

Sally Dickinson   
0427 192 155  
Southern AgCare Counselling  

Kids Helpline   
1800 551 800 
www.kidshelp.com.au 

Poisons Information  
13 11 26 

Ngala   9368 9368 
www.ngala.com.au 

Crisis Care WA  -   
9223 1111 / 1800 199 008 
www.community.wa.gov.au 

Wheatbelt Mental Health Service  
Northam - (08) 9621 0999 
Narrogin - (08) 9881 0700  

Lifeline Australia  -  13 11 14 
www.lifeline.org.au 

Beyond Blue  -  1300 22 4636 
www.beyondblue.org.au 

Seniors Information 
Services 9321 2133 
www.cotawa.asn.au 

Citizens Advice Bureau     
9221 5711 
www.cab.wa.com.au 

Family Court of WA     
9224 8222 / 1800 199 228 
www.familycourt.wa.gov.au 

Youth Legal Service   
9202 1688 / 1800 199 006 
www.youthlegalservice.inc.com.au 

Main Roads  -  138 138 Rural Link -  1800 552 002  

Mental Health Emergency 
Response Line -  1300 555 
788 

Suicide Call Back Line -  1300 
659 467  
www.suicidecallbackservice.org.au 

Alcohol & Drug Information 
Service -  1800 198 024 
https://www.mhc.wa.gov.au/ 

Parent Drug Information Service 
-  1800 653 203 

Holyoake 
Northam -  (08) 9621 1055 
Merredin - (08) 9041 3807  
Narrogin - (08) 9881 1999 
Freecall - 1800 447 172  

Relationships Australia   
Fair Programme 9336 2144 
https://relationshipswa.org.au 
1300 364 277 

Lake Grace Lions Club 
Meetings every 2nd (dinner meeting) and 4th 

Thursday of the month at the Men’s Shed.  
Next meeting: 11th January at 7 pm.  

CWA AGM 
13th February 5pm 

All Welcome 
We would love to have some new members, if 

you’re interested please contact President 
Margaret Carruthers on 0429 651 253 or 

secretary Suzanne Reeves on 0427 651 310 

To Let 
3 bedroom, brick and tile house in town, new 

paint, AVC, secure yard, carport.  
Available January.  
Ph: 0429 987 120 

Holyoake Community Alcohol and 
Drug Service  

Matthew Bejger Counsellor/Diversion Officer 
Ph: 08 9881 1999  
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Councillor Telephone Fax 

Jeanette de Landgrafft (Pres) 9872 0029  9838 9041 

Steve Hunt (Vice Pres) 9865 1650 
0427 651 585 

 

Ross Chappell 0428 654 058 9865 4051 

Debrah Clarke 9865 4041 9865 4032 

Roz Lloyd 9871 1534 9871 1676 

Allan Marshall 9865 3022 9865 3012 

Murray Stanton 9865 1329 9865 1223 

Peter Stoffberg 0447 281 181 
9865 2550 

 

Mikaela Spurr 0438 926 196  

 

Colin Connolly   0427 858 066 
Ron Dewson    9865 1224 
Amanda Milton   0429 654 011 
Geoff Sabourne   0429 651 171 

Club / Association Secretary / 

Contact 
Contact 

Number Contact Email 

Artist Group Tania Spencer 0429 041 063 spencertania@hotmail.com 
Craft Group Meet at the CWA Building Saturdays from midday onwards 
CWA Suzanne Reeves 0427 651 310 lakegracecwa@gmail.com 

Early Learning Centre (Daycare) Vicki Reynolds 08 9865 2568 lakegraceelc@gmail.com 
Development Assoc Paula Carruthers 0499 616 070 ghpmcarr@bigpond.com 
LIFT Lakes Information & Farming Lauren Duckworth 0488 559 860 laurenalex@westnet.com.au 

Men’s Shed Phil Clarke  0427 651 155 philclarke@westnet.com.au 

Playgroup Deb Carruthers 0438 895 101  

School Registrar 08 9865 1207 lakegrace.dhs@education.wa.edu.au 

Sportsman’s Club Claire Pelham 08 9865 1239 lgsportsmansclub@bigpond.com 

Toy Library Lauren Duckworth 0488 559 860 laurenalex@westnet.com.au 

Lions Arthur Slarke 0429 651 015 arthurslarke@bigpond.com 

Summer Sport 

Lake Grace Cricket Club George Chircop 0417 950 437 swan_district@hotmail.com 

Lake Grace Bowls Club  Claire Pelham 0457 207 749 richie21claire@yahoo.com 

Lake Grace Tennis Club  Lauren Duckworth 0488 559 860 laurenalex@westnet.com.au 

Tarin Rock Tennis Club Wendy O’Neill 9864 9040  

    

Lake Grace  
Catholic Church 

 
 
 

Sunday 4th February 6 pm  

  
Sunday 11th February 8 am 
         
   

For inquiries and request for home visitation, 
please contact Fr Joseph Sousa on 9865 1248. 

Anglican Church  
of Lake Grace 

 

 
Sunday 4th February  9am 

Sunday 11th February No Service 
 
  

Enquiries:  Father Dave  0427 545 560 
  Wally Perry  0448 795 070 

CHURCH TIMES 
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Fri 2 Fish & Chips @ Sportsman’s Club 
 Op Shop Open - 9:30am to 1pm 
 Driving Assessor in Lake Grace 
 Trimble Operator Training 
 Xero Workshop @ Pingrup CRC 
Sat 3 Rubbish tip open 
 Craft @ CWA  
 Steak Tea @ Sportsman’s Club 
 Cricket - Karlgarin/Pingaring v Lake Grace 
 Bowls - Club Day 
 Bowls - Ladies ILRR @ Gnowangerup 
Sun 4 Rubbish tip open 
 Tennis - Dumbleyung v Lake Grace 
 Tennis -  Tarin Rock v Toolibin 
 Bowls - Ladies ILRR @ Gnowangerup 
Mon 5 Rubbish Collection  
 Recycling Collection  
Tue 6 Men's Shed (morning) 
 Chair Aerobics 10:45am at Village Hall 
 SOYF Exercise restarts 
 Building Surveyor in Lake Grace  
Wed 7 Rubbish tip open 
 HACC Activity & Morning Tea 10 - 1:30am  
 Awareness Through Movement Lessons 
 Shire Annual Meeting of Electors  
Thur 8 Bowls Training 
Fri  9 Fish & Chips @ Sportsman’s Club 
 Trimble Operator Training  
Sat 10 Rubbish tip open 
 Craft @ CWA  
 Steak Teas @ Sportsman’s Club 
 Bowls - Club Championships 
 Bowls - Mens IZRR @ Dalwallinu 
 Lake Grace Cricket Club Centenary  
Sun 11 Rubbish tip open 
 Bowls - Mens IZRR @ Dalwallinu 
 Tennis - Newdegate v Lake Grace 
 Tennis - Kukerin v Tarin Rock 
Mon 12 Rubbish Collection & rubbish tip open 
  

Tue 13 Men's Shed (morning) 
 Chair Aerobics 10:45am at Village Hall 
 HACC Bus Outing 
 HACC Foot Clinic 
 CWA AGM 5 pm 
Wed 14 Rubbish tip open 
 HACC Activity & Morning Tea 10-11:30am 
 First Aid Course in Lake Grace 
 Auschem reaccreditation @ Pingrup CRC 
Thur 15 Auschem reaccreditation @ Pingrup CRC 
 
Coming Events 
16th February - Auschem accred @ Pingrup CRC 
16th February - Trimble Operator Training (p. 18) 
17th February - Provide First Aid @ Pingrup CRC 
20th February - Building Surveyor in Lake Grace 
22nd February - CRC Regional Workshops 
23rd February - CRC Regional Workshops 
28th February - Agrimaster 
28th February - Shire Council Meeting 
1st March - CRC Stakeholder Engagement evening 
2nd March - Driving Assessor in Lake Grace TBC 
6th March - Auschem accred @ LG CRC 
6th March - Governance Training @ Pingrup CRC 
7th March - Auschem accred @ LG CRC 
8th March - Auschem reaccred @ LG CRC 
14th & 15th March - Photography workshop @ 
Pingrup CRC 
15th March - Dementia seminar @ LG CRC 
19th & 20th March - HR, HC & MC Licence Training 
and Assessment 
6th April - Driving Assessor in Lake Grace 
16th April - Albany Legal Centre 
18th April - First Aid Course in Lake Grace 
12th September - First Aid Course in Lake Grace 
10th October - First Aid Course in Lake Grace 
 
 
 

Sudoku 
 The Sudoku grid of 

rows and columns is 
divided into individual 
3x3 boxes. 

 The aim of the game is 
to fill each row, column 
and 3x3 box with the 
numbers 1 to 9. 

 You can’t repeat 
numbers in a row, 
column or 3x3 box and 
you can’t change the 
numbers already in 
squares. 

  1  7  2   
 8 4 2  1 3 8  
   3 4 6    
 7      8  
  2    1   
 9      5  
   7 9 5    
 6 7 1  8 9 3  
  5  6  8   

  2    4 8 1  
  3  9    7 
     8 2   

6  8 2      
 1      5  
     7 9  1 
  6 3      

2    5  1   
 5 7 4    9  

Medium Hard 

 February 


